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Subject: MMMeeting June 21
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 5/21/2007 10:39 PM
To: "Brown, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Hello to all: First I have to pass on the note that I received from Delores Simpson. All of her hard work finally has paid
off. Thank you, Delores, we all owe you a big debt of gratefulness:
GOOD NEWS Just got call from Austin Texas the tax bills both passed
and we will pay 2007 tax in 2008 and that will be the last one.
I also heard from Eilene Wilhelm, she knows of rental property near Traverse City, Michigan. If anyone would like to join
us in August for a GOOD time, and hasn't a place to stay...check out the web site and come to Michigan for the Tip
Get-together.
I hope all is going well with you and you are busy chasing the yellow
tennis ball as I am busy chasing the white golf ball
Our time is mostly following the grandsons We have 2 graduating from
High School this year. One is a hockey player and has been scouted for
double A hockey team in Vermont. He also will be in Germany, Italy and Austria for a week in December. Not bad for a
kid. The one in Illinois will be graduating in
June and his intentions are to leave home and if school fits in it will
be ok. All kidding aside he will be going to Western and if he applies
himself he will conquer whatever he wants to His graduation will be the
second time we will be in Illinois since arriving home We take the
train and love it We even get to doze off!!
The rest of our time is divided between baseball, track and wrestling and
of course hockey and lacrosse Bleacher butt is what we have
How is your mom and dad tell them Hi and think of them often
My I did not mean to go on and on The reason for the e-mail is I have
a cousin with rental property in Arbor Springs If you know of any one
else needing a home during your tennis outing here is the web site
vacationbythebay.com for more info.
If you need any more info let me know.
Still looking forward to hooking up with you all in August Keep in
touch Hugs Eilene
And, it's always good to hear from Midge Sykes:
It's Monday again and isn't it great we are all well and able to sit up, turn on the computers and bring up the internet and
our Monday Morning Meeting to find out what all is going on in our world. Leon and Robyn Eckerd keep in touch weekly,
running his trucking business he has ON THE ROAD time to call and keep up with things. I think Milbrant hopes to start
their roof in the coming week. The LOFT HOUSE of the Faasens is really cute. The outside is finished, it looks like,
anyway. Roof is shingled and windows are in. The Stemples left yesterday in their motor home heading for their condo
after a trip to Utah.Several more are heading out after the first of June. OH by the way you all missed my Birthday
Karaoke party. Barbara Horne has purchased her own set up and had a karaoke night in the A/C room with the help of
Jack and Brenda... Beth Stagdon baked a delicious cake and Adair made margaritas and others brought finger foods. It
was great and not too killing bad being 73 years young. By the way be sure to send this on to all your friends who you
know were on Oscars list since he is still in the hospital. Take care and keep in touch. Midge
And a very special Congratulations to Kenny Scott for getting his THIRD hole in one. Here I was ready to brag that I finally
hit a straight tee shot down the fairway, and he told me about HIS accomplishment. Good Job, Kenny, way to go.
I'll be in Texas next week visiting the Chapmans...so MMMeeting may have to wait until I return. Keep your notes coming
so we can share. Have a great week. Pam
Monday, May 21, 2007
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Bob Miller called the meeting to order with the pledge to the flag.
Connie Harmon gave the hospital report:
Oscar Dempsey was taken to Rio Grande Regional last night suffering from an acute asthma attack. He is reported to be
resting comfortably.
Mary Dwyer fell and sprained her ankle. She will have to take it easy for a while.
Good News! Mary Grey is in rehab, and has been able to walk with a walker.
Don Maxiner suffered from a heart attack last Monday. He was on a heart pump for some days, but that has now been
removed. He was taken off the respirator yesterday. He needs our prayers. The children are here to stand with Alice
during this trying time.
Connie led us in prayer asking God's blessings for all of these dear residents.
Bob Miller led the group in expressing our thanks to:
- Brenda and Jack Muller for the weeks of karaoke fun;
-Ruth Golding for arranging last week's Thursday night out;
-Kathie for writing the minutes and the Thought for Today;
-Midge and Oscar for sending out the email every week.
THIS WEEK:
Walk to music every weekday from 3:30-4:00
Bottom Line Dance band Wednesday night from 7-10.
Card games continue nearly every night.
Mah Jongg on Tuesday afternoons
Baseball this Thursday at Edinburg Coyote stadium.
Thirsty Thursday will be at the Garden Room on McCall in McAllen -4:30. Bert Dewey, Hostess.
Bob Miller will be 91 this week!
Joe Strain told us that he will go to pick up tickets today for Thursday night's baseball game . Anyone who has not signed
up may still join the group.
He told two very humorous jokes.
Bob Miller shared some thoughts on the First Amendment: " Despite the Constitution, despite the First Amendment and
its guarantees of free speech, American citizens must fear to speak their minds. knowing that their speech, their
writings, their attendance of meetings, their signing of petitions, and their support of even the most nonviolent of
organizations may result in their being listed on the files of the FBI, with consequences no one can surely know."
Howard Zinn -- Second Thoughts on the First Amendment 1991
Thought for Today: In our country, we have those three unspeakably precious things: Freedom of Speech, Freedom of
Conscience, and the Prudence never to practice either. -Mark Twain
Please send this on to those on your list, as Oscar is in the hospital. Kathie
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